
,14 

3/18/75 

Dear James, 

Recognizing Menchester's work for what it is is quite an accomplishment 
for one so young. /tic is a display of maturity of which most adults were not 
capable.  

Thompson's work is not all that good. What is good in it is plagiarized 
from other work. His theorizing is at best dubious. So, my.  advice would be to 
spend your effort and your scanty resources in quest of Meagher's really excel- 
lent work. 	, 	 • ,,- 

Garrison really never ran an investigation. /,spenbmncirtime there 
Mt that time but mostly on my own work. I did try to help him in some areas having 

nothing to do with Shay. 	 • 	 _ 

His case was all imaginary What he used iii Court and in public appearances 
that was either in contact  with proof and reality was not his own work. 

YOu won't have to give your right arm for a copy. of Zapruder's film. 
When you have acquired those books you want let me know and I'll tell you how 
to get one for less than the-cost of some books. 

good luck, 
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Marsh 14, 1975 

ar Yr. Weisbecg; 

Herold Weisberg 
Rents 8 
Frederi.ek, Met. 21701 

I reelevei your letter yeartertley nora.ags  thsak yea fir taking 

the tine to woo te. r sia also glud that your earlier 1Dooke are still 

available. Inelirled please fiat ea-  triter for WHITIMS1i.  I shall be 

*Thawing *thews seen,  bit  ea $3.00 per week, I esi only .affori this 

ate at the pretreat. 

kris act been able to fled 64  '" •116  
I

IR Vag FACT, nor have 

remit Thaapseals SIX MOSS 	 very moons to read 

both.  of these. 'IneiderifaVrrotlia c arrisea's A MIRTZ.AGIC,  IN STCNIC 

Have YVIL rest it? I also wander if yew tkG srifa-
vestigaties tvrasi up say. eregible 'violate*. 

• 
Yea Mjkt itonierias hoe I get starbet.iitvetrbigatiag the ax 

iturger. /a gagust,. 1973, I relit Maneheritart a MATH OF A PRESIDifie,  

Ltd, after I rest its was searinalsi: that nest St 	!Jett**. 

Sig I" begot resting the %SS= Mad and. slue waoh:books as Mark 

Lase! a RUSH TO JEOGIMINT7-7(*  yew latent Mark Lane's atiress? I urould 

like tellirreripead. with kik.) r have only sPeit about six hears (tee 

trips)-  it the essaissiestion: site bit lalreirky have quite a oelleetioa 

of Rotes, pietures, deelnents, slippiigs, ate. 

The N  stUbiorarry * was copied. by 117 aethar, at I. fiat it gives 

a greater shoe** -of. responses from peeplt I oostaa t. 

fllel`telli,T hope that the Olt gets what it so riokly aeserves, 

hit I, along 'with- Sant ether erities, is let =pest great things fro* 

the Rooketeal.er Consission. 

Also, ail Tea see the Zaprader fills en ABC Tliviraatipr °Toxin*  

Marsh 6t Thirt Was the first tine Ili ever sees it. I vault like to 

see ALL of its  said I weed mithent heattattila give ley right ara for 

a sopy of that files, 

- 	Isq3pose I've takes. up enough of year tine. Thanks a let 

for yew help. 


